Directorate of Employment & Training,
Block No.-1, Second floor, Dr. Jivraj Mehta Bhavan, Gandhinagar
Website : www.talimrojgar.org.
email- mesadtdet@gmail.com
Advertisement to Empanelment of Assessing Bodies under Skill
Development Initiative (SDI) Scheme
Proposals are invited for empanelment of Assessing Bodies to Director
General of Training, Ministry of Skill Development & Entrepreneurship and
Govt. of India as per the guidelines. The Organization will be empaneled as
Assessing Bodies for the States which have sent proposal. The following
parameters are should be considered while sending proposals for empanelment
of Assessing Bodies.
1. The applicant shall legal entity, registered in India.
2. The applicant should have in last two years carried out competency / skill
assessment for minimum 1000 persons or should have trained minimum 1000
persons and got tested by some agencies such as NCVT, Sector Skill Council,
State, Board/Council and reputed industry Association. Organizations having
experience in testing of competencies would be preferred.
3. In case more number of applications are received, preference will be given
to those organizations who have trained/assessed larger number of persons.
4. The applicant is not a Vocational Training Provider in the same sector and
in same State in SDI scheme but it can be VTP in other States, other Sectors or
other scheme.
5. The applicant shall have access to technically qualified personnel of repute
and integrity in different industrial trades and technology.
6. The applicant shall develop dedicated human resources for handling the
processes in SDIS assessment process.
7. The applicant shall declare its linkages with other organization(s), if any to
ensure independence and avoid any conflict of interest.
8. Institutions/Firms blacklisted by any Government Department shall not be
considered in the RFP.
9. The applicant shall provide the information and supporting documents
towards their claims.
Prescribed application form will be available on payment of Rs.200/- at the
below mentioned address and Demand Draft of Rs…500/- as non-refundable
processing fee in favour of "Gujarat Council of Vocational
Training"Gandhinagar shall be sent to office.
Directorate of Employment & Training, MES Branch, Block No.1, Second
Floor, Dr. Jivraj Mehta Bhavan, Gandhinagar.
Incomplete application forms shall not be considered. Further details is
available from the Department's website. Regarding the sanction, decision of
Government will be final.
Director
Employment & Training, Gandhinagar

